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Cary Grant~ust 19, 1976 (Pullen) 

For those viewers who just looked up, this is 

still the Republi~an National Convention in Kansas City, 

and not the late movie. 

I'm making the cameo app~arance to help renew 

"The Fords of 1600 Pennsylvania Aven-q.e" for a four 

year season, because I do have some special expertise 

and experience for my job---which is to introduce a 

very special lady. 

Like the man selected as your nominee for 

President, I have the qualifications for my job. 

When the Credentials Committee asked what they 

were, I told them: 

Marlene Dietrich. Katherine Hepburn. Jean Harlow. 

Irene Dunne. Carole Lombard. Rosalind Russell. Joan 

Fontaine. Doris Day. .A.udrey Hepburn. 

Stars and fascinating ladies all. 

· · a star in real life. But the lady I am introducl.ng l.S 

d a wife, a mother and She has been a professional ancer, 

an advocate of women's rights. 

She is a lady who chose a good man---a strong man---

I be·ll.'eve will be elected President of the and the man 

[ 

h excellent J'ob he is doing. /~ United States, because of t e --

• 
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It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

Long ago, he recognized her character and charm. This 

spirited and honest woman reflects great credit on the 
. ' man who married her. She tells us much about him. 

I've had the joy of knowing her personally and 

sharing her thoughts. Many who have never me~ her 

admire her sincerity, candor and humor, and I can assure 

you---she is an extraordinarily compassionate and 

down-to-earth person. 

As the father of a daughter, I especially admire 

her for speaking out about equality for women. Her efforts 

help gain respect for the talents of women---in the business 

world and at home. She not only has the President's ear 

and ours on this important subject, but she talks openly 

about many of our fears and hopes. 

Her individuality compliments his own open and honest 

Administration. They are quite a team. The mutual respect 

and admiration of these two for each other and for their 

children shows us a great deal about their feelings for 

people and their ·strength of character·. 

Few things say more about a man than the woman he marries. 

What a fantastic comment she is about him~ 

1'. Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation---. , \-
the President• s and our First Lac:J.y--_-Betty Ford. 

# # # 

• 
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Cary Grant Introduction, August 19, 1976 (l>u lle.__IA) 

For those viewers who just looked up, I want to 

assure you this is not the late show or a remake of 

"Mr. Smith Goe s'f to Washington. " 

This is the Republican National Convention in 

Kansas City. I am making a cameo appearance to help 

H renew "The Fords of 1600 lHIHIHI~Il Pennsylvania Avenue" 

for a four-year season. 

Like the man selected as your nominee for President, 

I too • have the experience for my jo~---which is to 

introduce a very special lady: 

The Credentials Committee approved my qualifications---

after I gave them a few names. 

Marlene Dietrich. Katherine Hepburn. Jean Harlow. 
,...._ 

Irene Dunne. Carole Lombard. Rosalind W Russell. Joan 

. ~D. D Fonta~ne. D.a.as or~s ay. Audrey Hepburn. 

,........ 
~ Stars and fascinating ladies all. 

But the lady I am introducing is a star in a real-life 

role---wife, mother and her own person. 

She is a lady who chose a good man---a strong man---

and the man I believe will be elected President of the 

United States, because of the excellent job he is doing . 

• 
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It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

Long ago, he recognized her character and charm. This 

spirited and honest woman reflects great credit on the 

man who married her. She tells us much about him. 

I've had the joy of knowing her personally and 

skE sharing her thoughts. Many who have never met her 

admire her sincerity, candor and humor, and I can assure 

you---she is an extraordinarily compassionate and 

a~HHX~X down-to-earth person. 

As the father of a daughter, xe I especially admire 

her for speaking out about equality for women. Her efforts 

help gain respect for the talents of women---in the business 

world and athome. ~ 

t is always important to know who has the President's 

ear. llow talks 

acco 

ese two for 

each us a great 

deal of character. 

Few things say more about a man than the woman he marries. 

What a fantastic comment she is about him! 

• 



She H0~X0 H~ not only has the President's ear and 

ours on this important subject, but she talks openly 

about many of our fears and hopes. 

Her individuality compliments his own open and 

honest Administration. They are quite a team. The 

mutual respect and admiration of these two for each 

other and for their children shows us a great deal 

about their feelings for people and their strength 

of character. 

Pic~ up ..• few things, etc • 

• 
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Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation--

the President's and our First ~B¥ Lady---Betty Ford. 

-0-
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Cary Grant Introduction, August 19, 1976 (Pullen) 

For those viewers who just looked up, I want to 

assure you this is not the late show or a remake of 

"Mr. Smith Goesx to Washington." This is the 

Republican National Convention in Kansas City, and 

I am making a x:a:.em cameo appearance 1J? ~8~ ~y 
"The Fords of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue~ f5"'n
q...-~~,,.~-

Life the man selected as your nominee for President, 

I too have the experience and qualifications for my 

job---which is to talk about a very special lady. 

The Credentials Committee approved my qualifications---

them a few names. 

Marlene Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, Jean Harlow, 

Irene Dunne, Carole Lombard, Rosalind Russell, Joan Fontaine, 

Doris Day and Audrey Hepburn. 

Convinced of my expertise, they :a:~xx.e agreed to 

me talk about a friend of mine. 

The women I've played opposite in films are stars 

and fascinating women all. But the woman I'm talking about 

is a star in a real-life role---wife, mother and her 

own person. 

• 
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She is a lady who chose a good man---a strong man---

and the man I believe will be elected President of the 

United States. 

It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

Long ago, he recognized her character and charm. This 

spirited and honest woman reflects great credit on the 

man who married her. She tells us much about his feelings 

about people and ideas. 

I've ks had the joy of knowing her personally. Her 
kindness, compassion and humor have endeared her to 

millions who have never met her, and I can tell you she 

is what she appears to EH&a&axxex be --- a very down-to-earth 

and warm human being. 

As the father of a RHB daughter, I especially admire 

her involvement in the quest for women for equality. She says 

to all of us that the talents of women---whether in the 

business world or at home---should be respected. I believe 

she's brought new dignity and honor Xkex to the MxxesxaHa 

place of wives and mothers in our country---and new 

understan~ what women can contribute in our society. 
~ 

It's~ important to know who kBxe has the President's 

ear, and this gracious lady does. Their mutual respect and 

admiration show us how he feels about kxss himself and of 

• 



his willingness to listen to others. 

~(Most of all, this woman reminds us of what courage 

and grace are.J 

This lady---more than any other I've ever known---

can help make America a better £8Hxa~ place thiDugh 

the loving partnership of marriage and the sxxex~k 

strength of her compassion and convictions.<!V 

Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nax±BRH& 

Nation---the President's and our First Lady---Betty 

Ford. 

-0-
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don't put the lady's name until the end 

foresight to x choose a god man, strong man ... 

remain your president ... tribute to his own wisdom ... 

chooise this ~a particular woman ... to bear his 

children ..• joy of knowing her personal!~ ... kindness 

of her EX~RE serenity ... and all of you are familiar 

with her and her thoughts toward equality of the sexes •.. 

her efforts can appreciate ¥S her efforts .•• quiet 

x pillow talks ... effects of pillow talks ... quest for 

equality ..• an important advocate .•. 

• 



For those television viewers who may have just 

walked into the room, I want to assure you this isn't 

the late show or a remake of "Mr. Smith Goesx to Washington." 

I'm here to introduce a very special lady, and my 

appearance has been approved by the Credentials Committee. 

They asked me what credentials I had for the job. 

I told them: Marlene Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, 

Jean Harlow, Irene Dunn, Carole Lombard Rosalind Russell, 

Joan Fontaine, Doris Day and Audrey Hepburn. 

And XH¥ they a~xx agreed I had the necessary expertise. 

~ksse The women I've played opposite in films are stars 

and fascinating women all. But the lady I'm talking about 

is a star in a real life role---maxkex wife, mother and 

friend. 

Whe is a lady who chose a good man, a strong man 

as her ~axxkex partner and father of her children, and 

a man I predict will BH remain President of the United States. 

It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

BHSXXHXXHEX He recognized her XXHH character and MBXmXH 

charm long ago. 

I've had the joy of knowing her personally. Her 

• 



kindness, compassion, humor and foreright manner have 

endeared her to many who have never met her, and I can 

tell you she is as she appears to be. 

As the father of a daughter, I especially admire 

the inspiration she gives as a woman who loves her home 

and family---and yet is very much her own person. 

I believe it's very important to know who has 

the President's ear. This gracious and wonderful lady 

does, and she is not timid in sharing her views with 

him. 

She is an advocate of women in their quest for 

HH~ equality. Whether in the business world or in 

a contented partnership in the home, this xaa~ woman 

can play a special role in communicating her thoughts--

tp her husband and to the Nation. She does not flinch 

at criticism---nor give up in the face of personal problems. 

Reminds us of what courage and grace are. 

This lady---more than any othEr I've know---can help 

~x±H~ Please permit 

me to introduce to you and to the Nation, the PIBsident's and 

our First Lady, Betty Ford . 

• 



Cary Grant Introdution, August 19, 1976 (Pullen) 

For those viewers who just looked up, I want to assure 

you this XKHXX is not the late show or a remake of 

"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington." This is the Republican 

National ~kKKMM convention in Kansas¥ City. 

Like the man x selected as the nominee of this 
~ the 

party, I ~ have ±8~ experience and qualifications 

for xkex~¥ Xke~job of introducing a very special 

lady. 

My appearance has been approved ¥ by the Credentials 

Committee. They r~Rd .asked ~~edentials 
1--ftad. 

I told them: Marlene Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, 

Jean RBX8 Harlow, Irene Dunne, Carole Lombard, Rosalind 

Ruseell, Joan Fontaine, Doris Day and Audrey Hepburn. 

So they agreed, and here I am to tell you about a 

friend of mine. 

The women%xx I've played opposite in films are 

stars and fascinating women all. But the ±Ba¥ woman I'm 

talking about is a star in a real-life role---wife, mother 

and representative of her husband. 

She is a lady who chose a good man, a strong man and 

• 



~ ~ k. ..th..rr:uJ 
the man ~will co~~~~Q as President of the United States. 

It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

He recognized her character and charm long ago. Because 

he knew kexxs3NRHX3Heaxxk what a spirited and honest woman 

she is---he has XHRXxkexx3RXMRft¥X3E been his representative 

This lady is an important xe%exx reflection of the man she 

married---and tells us that he is 

I've had the joy of knowing her. %x«axxxe%%X¥3HXXke 

xxxaxxxkexa~~eaxxxX3 Her kindness, compassion, humor and 

honestyHHHKkxxk have endeared her to many who have never 

met her, and I can tell you she is what she appears to be. 

As the father of a daughter, I especially admire 

wzaz her efforts to promote the quest of women for equality. 

She reminds us xkaXXK3MHR of the x%a talents of women---whether 

in the business world or in a contented partnership in the 

horne. She says to all of us that what we want for all Americans---

is what us to be the best we can be. 

I believe it's very important to know who has the 

President's ear. This gracious and wonderful lady does, 

and we know that in those quiet pillow talks---when two 

people share their deepest thoughts---she will share her 

xe views with him. 

• 



Most a of all, this woman reminds 3 us of what 

courage and grace are-----fine human being. 

This lady---more than any other I've known---xx 

can help make our country a better place through kHx 

X3XH xkxx the loving partnership of her marriage RR 

because she has the 3 courage of her convictions. 

Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation--

the President's and our First Lady---Betty Ford. 

-0-
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It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman ~ to share his life and bear his children. 

Long ago, he recognized her character and charm. This 

spirited and ~ honest woman reflects great credit on 

the man who married her. She tells us much about him. 

I've had the joy of 
\...ONttJ.~ '-~:) 

knowing her personally ~ 

kindness, sincerity and humor have endeared her ~ to 

,~'-_!/ millions who have ne.ver. met ~er, and I c:anFou---

she is'-.~s~;::·!J£ ;z,:I~a•••h and~ 
. 

:ht!!ttt!m eei!l!t!• ~~·~ J ~. 

As ~he father of a daughter, I especially admire 't Vl&ulS M. 1 
her 1 ouls~Rt ~the quest of women for equality and 

what that effort will mean for our children.ll She says 

to us that the talents of women---whether in the business 

world or at home---should be respected. 

I believe she brings new dignity and honor to~ 

responsible jobs of wife and mother---and new understanding 

.~ frll\. ~~SDW~ . . . • 'bJt.f~ 
of the Jo~eF4!i3::ReJO e£ f2;('- 5 USJI ~ab~ ""''r""f)l~. 

It is always vital for us to know who has the President's 

ear. This gracious lady does. Their mutual respect and 

admiration show us how he feels about himself and other 

people. 

• 
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It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

Long ago, he recognized her character and charm. This 

spirited and honest woman reflects great credit on the 

man who married her. She tells us much about him. 

I've had the joy of knowing her personally. Her 

k±H~~HesxkH kindness, compassion and humor have endeared 

her to millions who have never met her, and I can tell 

you she is what she appears to be---a xex~x down-to-earth 

and warm human being. 

As the father of a daughter, I especially admire her 

involvement in the que~alitY, e"l · "· She 

~?~us that the talents of women---~ whether in 

the business world or at home---should be respected. 

I believe she brings new dignity and honor to the ~~~Aee 
•·• L. ~ ~d s 4 eoeildl.li.w~ of ~ and mg~rere---and new understanding of women, 
~ fArVtJA..:htt,.. ~ IW\ ~. ee:n ile~tQ tg gnr ileli~ I 

It is always important to know who has the President's 

ear. This gracious lady does. Their ~ mutual respect 

and admiration show us how he feels about himself and 

other people. 

This lady---more than any other I've ever~ known---
0\cl\..- ......... -- -J help make AII&~Rll'iva 1d~@ future better ~illl gj Pil 

can 

• 
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through the loving partnership of her marriage and the 

strength of her compassion and convictions. Ske ~ 

Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation---

the President's and our First Lady---Betty Ford . 

• 



Cary Grant Introduction, August 19, 1976 

F~r those viewers who just looked up, I want to 

asaaxe assure you this is not the late show or a remake 

of 11 Mr. Smith Goes to .Wask±H~a Washington ... 

This is the Republican National Convention in Kansas 

City, and I am making a cameo appearance to help 

renew "the Fords of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue .. for a 

four-year season. 

Like the man selected as your nominee for President, 

I too have the experience aHa for my job---which is to 

talk about~ 
The Credentials Committee ~y qualifications __ 

~ I gave them a few names. 

Marlene ~ Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, Jean 

Harlow, Irene Dunne, Carole Lombard, Rosalind Russell, 

Joan Fontaine, Doris Day1~ Audrey Hepburn. 

Stars---and fascinating ladies all. But the woman 

~I'm introducing is a star in a real-life role---

wife, mother and her own person. 

She is a lady who chose a good man---a strong man---

and the man I believe will be elected President of the 
~huN' wi.aJ ~ 

United States, because of the ~ job he~~!3~x~3a·l-;rr doing . 

• 
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It is a tribute to his NXa8xNa± wisdom that he married 

this particular woman to xkae share his life and X8 bear 

his children. Long ago, he recognized her character and 

charm. This spirited and honest woman reflects great credit 

on the maxx± man who married her. She tells MHEH us much 

about him. 

I've had the joy of knowing her Xk~~kxxxaxa her 

personally and sharing her thoughts. I can x assure you--

~MWJI) 
she is an extraordinarily ~ and compassionate woman. 

As xe the father of a daughter, I especially admire 

her views 8X on the equality of the sexes and what her 

~ 
efforts will mean for our children. She says to us~the 

talents of women---whether in the business world or at 

home---should be respected. 

I believe she brings new dignity and honor to the 

responsible jobs of wife and mother---and new understanding 
QJL 

of why every person be able to use~their abilities. 

.Jo.e t:fl:e f~:~llest. 

. iii\11 1 ~~f ' It ~s a ways ¥~8 a or us to know who has the 

President's ear. This gracious lady does. Those quiet 

pillow talks can accomplish much. ~ ~ mutual respect .... ~~~~~. 
and admiration show us how the President& feels about people~ 

ob~~~~- ~'b....~~~ 
~ CL ~ .h, ~.Jvz.. ~-
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can 

This lady---more than any other I've 

help make our ~~etter---through 
ever known---

loving partnership of her marriage and the ~ ofa.wi ~1 

her ae;;aooioR~RQ convictions. 

Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation---

~the President's and our First Lady---Betty Ford . 

• 



Cary Grant Introduction, August 19, 1976 (Pullen) 

For those viewers who just looked up, I want to 

assure you this is not the late show or a IBmake of 

x "Mr. Smith Goesx to Wllk Washington." This is the 

Republican National Convention XH in Kansas City, 

and %x I am making a cameo appearance in the story 

of "The Fords of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue." 

Like the man sxe selected as your nominee, I too 

have the experience and qualifications for my job-~~ 

..J¥ introduc~g a very special lady. 

~v.A. . 
The Credentials Committee 11~ approved my kppearance 

after I xxs gave them a few names. 

Marlene¥ Dietrich, Katherine Hepburn, Jean Harlow, 

Irene Dunne, Carole g Lombard, Rosalind Russell, Joan 

Fontaine, Doris Day and Audrey Hepburn. 

Convinced of my expertise, they agreed to kllx&XB 

let me tell you about a friend of mine. 

The women I've played opposite in films are stars 

and XliBKXHBXH fascinating women all. But the woman I'm 

talking B about is a star in a real-life role---wife, 

M mother and her own person. 

She is a lady who chose a good man---a strong man--

• 



and the man I believe will be elected President of the 

United States. 

It is a tribute to his wisdom that he married this 

particular woman to share his life and bear his children. 

He recognized her character and charm long ago. This 

spirited and honest woman reflects great credit on the 

man who married her. She tells us much about his own 

feelings about people and life. 

I 1 Ve HB had the joy of knowing her ~HS® personally. 
Her 
Hexx%ke kindness, compassion and humor have endeared her 

to millions who have never met her, and I can tell you 

she is what she appears to be---a very down-to-earth 

and warm person. 

As the father of a daughter, I especially admire her 

involvement in the quest of women for equality. She says 

to all of us xa xa that the talents of women---Me whether 

in the business world or at home---should be respected. 

I believe she•s brought new dignity and honor to xkeXMxx 

place of wives and mothers in our country---and new understanding 

of what women can contribute in our society. 

I xe Eexxxa believe it•s very important to know who has 

the President•s ear, and this ~RB gracious and wonderful lady 

~® does. Their mutual respect and admiration xe%% show us 

MHRX how he feels about~and of his willingess to 

listen ~d learn from others.) 

• 



Most of all, this woman reminds us of what 

courage and grace are. % 

This lady---more than any other r•ve ever known--

a can help make this country better through the loving 

partnership of her marriage and the strength of her compassion and 

convictions. 

Permit me to introduce to you and to the Nation---the 

Presidents and our First Lady---Betty Ford. 

-0-
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